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Set-Up Styles
Theater Style

Rows of chairs (no tables) arranged
with all participants facing towards
the front of the room.

Cres
scent (Half)
alf) Rounds*

Classroom Style

a p
Rows of tabl
ble
es arra
ran
nged
ged wi
witth all
e front of
pa
articip
ticipa
ant
nts
s facing towards th
the
th
the
e room.

Ban
Banquet R
Ro
ounds*

Seat
atiing around half of the table so all
all
participants are facing the front with
no one’s back to
o the presenter.

Round tables arranged througho
hou
ut the
room. Participants are seat
ate
ed around
the entire perimeter of eac
each table.

*Ideal for gro
groups that includ
include meal service in
in
the same room.

*Ideal for gro
groups that includ
include meal service in
in
the same room.

U - Shape

Tables are arranged in a large U shape
with open space in the middle.
Participants are seated around the
outside facing the center of the U.

Hollow Square

square w
Tables are arra
ran
nged in a squ
wiith cha
chaiirs alo
along the outsid
tside
facin
facing an empty center.
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Se t -U
-Up
p Stt yles
Continued
Conference Style

Chevron

Tables arranged together to create
a single large table.

Row of tables (and/or chairs) arranged in
a V shape and seperated by a center aisle.

Reception

Circle & Semi Circle**

A combiniation of round tables and
smaller cocktail tables neatly arranged
throughout the room.

A variant of the U-Shape, but without tables.
**Ideal for small to medium groups with a discussion or
teaching format, where little to no writing is required
and participation is encouraged.
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